Introduction
Although stroke is one of the major causes of death and disability in the developed world,' services for stroke patients are frequently haphazard. The Kings Fund Forum Consensus Conferenceidentified the need for improving care for stroke patients, and proposed that stroke units might form a useful component of a comprehensive stroke service. Stroke units have not yet become widely established in the UK, although they are common in Scandinavia. Some of the resistance to establishing stroke units may be due to uncertainty about their effectiveness, or concern that they may divert scarce resources from other services. In this review we aim to introduce and evaluate the evidence regarding the management of acute stroke patients within specialist units. We shall concentrate on the organization of inpatient care for stroke patients and not on individual therapies.
Methods
Wherever possible our comments will be based on information obtained from relevant randomized controlled trials and analysed using systematic overview methods.> Trials have been iden-A.ddress for correspondence: P Langhorne, Academic Section of Geriatric Medicine, 3rd Floor, Centre Block, Royal Infirmary, Glasgow G4 aSF, UK. © Edward Arnold 1995 tified through Index Medicus, Medline (English and Foreign Language), conference abstracts, bibliographies from major articles, textbooks and reviews. The main literature search ended in May 1993 but subsequent publications--" are consistent with the original conclusions.
Definitions
It is important to appreciate that a stroke unit only forms one part of a comprehensive stroke service (which would also include outpatient and domiciliary services for stroke assessment, rehabilitation and secondary prevention). A stroke unit has been defineds-? as 'a multidisciplinary team of specialists who are knowledgeable about the care of the stroke patient and provide care for such patients'. Others10, 11 have outlined several characteristic features of specialist stroke units which include: 1) comprehensive assessment of the patient's illness and disability; 2) development and implementation of a collaborative policy for stroke management; 3) identification and awareness of objectives of rehabilitation; 4) close multidisciplinary collaboration; and 5) focus for education and research activity.
The core multidisciplinary team has been described? as consisting of medical, nursing, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and medical social work staff. Many other disciplines may be represented'? but are not thought to be essential. The multidisciplinary team would be expected? to operate in a coordinated manner to formulate and deliver integrated management plans tailored to the needs of individual patients. This would involve regular team conferences and ward rounds with contributions from all team members.
Models of stroke unit care
Two approaches to stroke unit care have been described," both of which satisfy the broad definition outlined above: a) Stroke 'intensive care' units These are geographically discrete units, modelled on coronary care units, which aim to improve the quality of stroke care early in the illness and thus reduce early mortality following a stroke. They were developed on the premise that much of the early mortality is due to potentially modifiable causes (e.g. pneumonia, venous thromboembolism, urinary infections, pressure sores, cardiac disease). Patients would usually be admitted immediately after a stroke, undergo close monitoring and intensive nursing care, and then be discharged after approximately one week. Evaluation of this type of unit is largely limited to nonrandomized studies. b) 'Non-intensive' stroke units These units focused more closely on the rehabilitation process (incorporating either an integrated programme of acute management and rehabilitation or rehabilitation services alone). These units have usually been discrete stroke wards, but mobile stroke teams can also be discussed under this heading. Non-intensive units have been subject to much more rigorous evaluation than stroke intensive care units.
Measuring effectiveness
The measures used to evaluate stroke unit care will clearly influence the conclusions of any trial, and will probably reflect the views of the trialists as to how stroke units could be expected to exert an effect. It is useful to consider evaluation in terms of both the process and outcome of stroke care.
Process of stroke care
This reflects the quality of care provided for stroke patients and includes various aspects of management, for example: a) investigations carried out; b) assessment of potential problems (e.g. dysphagia); c) availability and provision of remedial therapy; d) provision of information to patients and carers; e) quality of documentation; f) use of resources in caring for stroke patients (e.g. length of stay in hospital); g) improving education about, and interest in, stroke patients.
It seems reasonable to expect that stroke units could improve the process of care, yet this issue has been examined by only a minority of trials. This may become increasingly relevant if new treatment strategies (e.g. thrombolysis) are developed which require a rapid and thorough assessment of stroke patients.
Outcome of stroke care
This group includes the most important and direct measures of effectiveness.
Mortality
All the reported evaluations of stroke unit care have included mortality data. In the absence of specific therapeutic interventions, organized stroke care is unlikely to prevent death following an extensive stroke. However, it could conceivably reduce mortality due to secondary complications (e.g. venous thromboembolism, chest infection) .
Morbidity
Although mortality is a robust and important outcome, it is of limited value in stroke disease where the burden of morbidity is so great. Therefore, other outcomes relevant to chronic disease must also be considered. The World Health Organization (WHO) classification of chronic disease 13 provides a useful framework for discussing outcomes other than mortality (Table 1) . a) Pathology Could the pathological processes causing a stroke be influenced by stroke unit care? While this seems unlikely, it remains possible that 
Stroke intensive care units
Since intensive care for stroke patients was first proposed in the 1960s, there have been 12 reports describing some form of evaluation 2n-31 of which only one, a preliminary report including a small number of patients.s? was a randomized controlled trial. In total only four studies20.23.24.29 incorporated any form of control group. Most of our comments will be limited to these four studies.
general aspects of stroke care (e.g. good nursing care, careful fluid and electrolyte balance, early mobilization) could limit extension of the initial ischaemic injury. To our knowledge, no stroke unit trial has examined this possibility. b) Impairment Impairment following a stroke can affect motor function, sensory function, language, swallowing, vision and visuospatial function. Reduction of impairment is a major aim of remedial therapies, especially physiotherapy, and is a reasonable target for specialist stroke care. Four of the trials reviewed here l4-18 have included some measure of motor impairment, although some of these'f were composite measures of impairment and disability. c) Disability This provides the primary target of organized stroke care and, along with handicap, is the area where stroke units are most likely to be effective. All the main trials have included some measure of disability or dependency (e.g. Barthel score, Rankin score).
d) Handicap While one would hope that stroke unit care would reduce handicap, this is a difficult outcome to define and measure. 19 None of the trials reviewed here included a recognized measure of handicap.
Other, indirect, outcome measures
Other measures which reflect the quality of care could include the prevention of complications (e.g. chest infections, pressure sores, depression), and improving the patient's and carer's satisfaction with stroke services.
Quality ofcare
Intensive care was associated with a lower rate of complication (pneumonia, venous thromboembolism, urinary tract infection, pressure sores) in two studies. 2o,23 The other tw0 24.29 did not provide any relevant data. Drake et aP3 considered that the establishment of a stroke intensive care unit had awakened interest in the problem of acute stroke. A small acute stroke unit certainly provides an effective base from which to carry out clinical stroke research. 32
Mortality
Mortality results from the four intensive care studies are presented in Table 2 . There is no convincing evidence that intensive medical care during the immediate poststroke period has any influence on mortality. Previous commentatorsv have concluded that these units are ineffective, probably because most of the deaths during the intervention period are due to irreversible brain damage. The potentially preventable causes of death or deterioration more commonly occur after the first few days. 33 In the absence of sufficient information from randomized controlled trials, it is reasonable to conclude that stroke intensive care units have been inadequately evaluated but that the available information is not promising. Clearly, this situation could change if new, effective, treatment strategies are developed which require intensive nursing care.
Non-intensive stroke units
These have been subject to much more rigorous evaluation by randomized, 16--18,34-39 quasirandomized 14,15,40 and nonrandomized stud. ies (see refs. 9 and 41 for reviews). All the ran. Results are presented as the percentage mortality, at the end of follow-up, in each study and the odds ratio (95% confidence interval) for mortality in the SICU relative to general wards (control).
domized trials of non-intensive units have used mortality and disability as the primary outcome measures, but several have also commented on aspects of the process of stroke care.
Process ofcare
Stroke units have frequently employed standardized assessment protocoIS,18.4O but there is a lack of information on whether these protocols have improved the process of care. The majority of trials l!!.20.21. [36] [37] [38] 40 have reported that remedial therapy (physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy) was provided to a greater proportion of patients in stroke units than in general wards, and stroke unit patients frequently started remedial therapy earlier. 18.36.37.40 The total amount of remedial therapy provided was significantly greater for stroke unit patients in some trials21.35.38 but this was not a universal finding.2o. 36.37 Care is required when interpreting information on the quantity of therapy provided since the total amount reflects both the intensity (i.e. hours per day) and the duration of the physiotherapy input. At least two trials4.36.37 have reported reduced amounts of physiotherapy in stroke units, which probably reflects the shorter length of hospital stay. A more detailed discussion of the effect of stroke units on length of stay is provided below ('Are stroke units cost effective?').
Complications
The use of complications as an outcome of stroke care has been limited by the difficulties in providing practical, reliable definitions of conditions such as pressure sores, aspira-tion pneumonia, and flexion contracture. As a consequence, stroke complications have not been consistently recorded in the published trials. Stevens et a/. 38 observed that, after entry into the study, stroke unit patients appeared to be less likely to develop pressure sores. Indredavik et a/. 18 reported that serious complications (pneumonia, pulmonary embolism) appeared to be less frequent among stroke unit patients. Unfortunately there are insufficient data to draw firm conclusions.
Mortality
The effect of non-intensive stroke unit care on mortality has recently been the subject of a formal overview'-using the available data from prospective controlled trials where an intervention group (specialist multidisciplinary stroke unit care) was compared with controls (routine care ira general wards). The trials that fulfilled the stroke unit criteria were divided into four groups, according to the stated aims of the trialists: (1) trials evaluating a more comprehensive package of care, (2) trials evaluating a more intensive input of rehabilitation, (3) those with the aim of evaluating a discrete stroke ward, (4) those evaluating a mobile stroke team. Early mortality (median follow-up three months) was significantly reduced (odds reduction of 28%; p < 0.01). This effect was still apparent ( Figure 1 ) when mortality was recorded at a late interval after stroke (median follow-up 12 months), indicating that the observed benefits of stroke unit care are not transient as had been previously proposed.v-s! Reasons for the reduction in mortality could not be determined from the available information. Similar trends were observed in all subgroups of trials which suggests that some common factor of care within a stroke unit resulted in this moderate but important reduction in mortality.
The apparent benefits of stroke unit care on mortality described here are greater than that reported for any currently available medical or Stroke units in acute stroke management 37 surgical intervention. 43 The estimated reduction in mortality is relatively imprecise. However, it should be noted that, to date, only two other interventions (calcium antagonists and haemodilution) have had a more extensive evaluation (i.e. greater number of patients randomized-t), . odds ratio of death in the stroke unit group compared with general wards for each trial. with its 95% confidence interval; O, overview of trial results and its 95% CI; •. total for all trials. 'Reduction' is reduction in overall mortality for these trials. Broken vertical line is the odds ratio for all available trials. Adapted from Langhorne at 81. 42 
Impairment
Four of the trials of non-intensive stroke unit care l4-18 recorded some measure of impairment (e.g. motor score). All showed a trend towards improved scores among stroke unit patients. However. it is not possible to draw more definite conclusions because of the small proportion of trials assessing impairment, and their use of different measures.
Disability
All the trials in the stroke unit overview'? included some measure of disability/dependency in the form of an assessment of activities of daily living (ADL). The stroke unit group had better ADL results than controls in nine out of ten trials, achieving statistical significance in four of nine. 16,18,36,37.40 Hamrin'<t> described very similar results in both groups. The variety of ADL scales used has precluded a more detailed analysis at the present time. However, it was possible to obtain details on the need for long-term institutional care-s which correlates reasonably well with disability.v Stroke unit care was associated with a substantial reduction in the odds of being dead or requiring institutional care one year after a stroke ( Figure 2 ). The scale of this apparent benefit is substantially greater than for any stroke intervention evaluated so far. 43 Once again, similar trends were observed in all subgroups of trials, indicating that no single approach to providing stroke unit care produced overwhelming benefits. Possible reasons why this benefit was observed are discussed below.
Are stroke units cost-effective1
Stroke units appear to improve outcomes, but at what cost? No cost-benefit analysis of stroke units has been carried out,46 nor have the published trials provided enough detailed information to allow a formal analysis. At present it is only possible to examine some aspects of resource use. Several factors may influence the cost of caring for stroke patients: a) Drugs and investigations These are unlikely to be a major influence in the UK since stroke is still a relatively low cost condition in terms of medical investigations and interventions. The situation may be different in other countries where more intensive investigation is undertaken, or in the future if new and expensive interventions are shown to be effective. b) Provision of remedial therapy The provision of remedial therapy was assessed in five trials l4-17,36--39 with no clear consensus emerging. More physiotherapy was provided to stroke unit patients in three in five trials,16,17,38 and more occupational therapy in only two of four trials. 17,39 Pooling of data would suggest that a modest increase in remedial therapy may have been associated with stroke unit care. However, as the total amount of time devoted to remedial therapy has always been relatively small, 16, J7 ,36--39 it is likely to represent a relatively insignificant expenditure compared with staffing and 'hotel' costs (see below). c) Staffing levels Very little information is available from stroke unit trials regarding medical and nursing staff levels. However, a recent British study has indicated that nursing staff salaries (and to a lesser extent 'hotel' costs) account for over 90% of spending on patients with acute stroke (Dennis MS, personal communication). Therefore, the length of stay in hospital is likely to be a more powerful indicator of hospital costs than any individual component of patient care. d) Length of stay Length of stay, in a hospital or institution, following a stroke was reported as an outcome measure in 7/10 published trials. Different trials have calculated length of stay in a variety of ways (e.g. acute hospital stay, total time in hospital/institution, total duration of rehabilitation), but in each case a comparison was made with controls treated in general wards. Results for individual trials, and pooled results from all seven trials, are shown in Table 3 . No formal statistical analysis was possible, but the available data do suggest that hospitalization is not prolonged by stroke unit care, and could even be reduced. However, our estimates are imprecise and much more research is required to elucidate the cost implications of stroke units. e) Community costs An additional consideration is the use of resources following discharge to the community. Only one triaP6,37 examined this in detail and found that stroke unit patients consumed more resources following discharge home. What is not clear is if this increased use of community resources was indicative of good practice, representing a greater recognition of real need among these patients.
Why are stroke units effective' 1
We have been unable to identify which aspects of stroke unit practice are of particular benefit. There is a lack of detailed information about what comprises stroke unit care, and there were insufficient numbers of patients in the different types of trials (comprehensive rehabilitation, intensive rehabilitation, stroke ward, stroke team) to allow meaningful subgroup comparisons. It has been suggested'? that differences in medical practice (e.g. use of anticoagulants) might explain some of the stroke unit results. However, overviews of several medical interventions in acute stroke (anticoagulants,47 antiplatelet therapy,47 thrombolysis.v haemodilution.e? calcium antagonists,50 glycerol,51,52 steroids-" have failed to demonstrate any treatment effect of the scale and significance described here, and it seems most unlikely that any specific medical treatment could have influenced the results of the stroke unit trials. We can therefore only speculate on the likely causes of the observed reduction in mortality and improvement in functional outcomes.
Mortality
The main causes of death after stroke are as follows:
a) Direct neurological damage from the initial stroke This is unlikely to be influenced by stroke unit care. Those trials that have studied mortality patterns closely17,18.38,54 have usually demonstrated similar mortality rates in the stroke unit and general wards during the first seven to ten days; the time at which the initial neurological injury is most likely to cause death. 3l,33 Clearly this situation could change if effective neuroprotective strategies were identified which could be readily administered in a stroke unit. b) Complications ofstroke and immobility (e.g. dysphagia, venous thromboembolism, infections, pressure sores) This is more likely to be an area in which stroke unit care has been exerting an influence. These deaths usually occur at one to four weeks poststroke.P which appears to be the time at which lives were saved in stroke unit trials. 17, 18, 38, 54 Specific beneficial features of stroke unit care could include early mobilization, careful attention to problems such as dysphagia and paralysis, as well as interventions (e.g. antiembolism stockings, chest physiotherapy, antibiotic treatment) to prevent and treat thromboembolic complications or pneumonia. More general common factors which could have been operating in all the different types of stroke unit trial include improved staff and patient morale, better coordination and organization of the rehabilitation effort, plus the general philosophy of care (e.g. attention to detail). c) Other vascular disease Ischaemic heart disease is the commonest cause of death after the initial stroke illness.v' and secondary prevention measures are important to reduce this toll. However, the little evidence that is available l7, 18, 38, 54 indicates that stroke units have probably had little effect on late deaths (after the first one to two months). This could reflect the fact that effective secondary prevention measures 56-58 are relevant to only a minority of stroke rehabilitation patients, and were not well recognized at the time most stroke unit trials were carried out.
Functional outcomes
If we accept that stroke unit care is unlikely to have reduced the severity of the initial stroke (i.e. influencing pathology), the improvement observed in functional outcomes (Figure 2 ) must be due to an enhanced recovery among these patients (i.e. reducing impairment and disability).
It is unlikely that the amount of therapeutic intervention has been a major factor here since therapy inputs have not been substantially increased in stroke units. As total amounts of therapy have usually been small, specialist nursing staff are likely to have a major role in extending the rehabilitation effort throughout the whole day. Several trials 18,36,37,40 have reported an earlier introduction of physiotherapy and occupational therapy in the stroke units which could be important to subsequent progress. It is also possible that early, active participation of families in the rehabilitation process, and improved staff and patient morale could have had a major effect on patient outcomes (Table 3 ). Indredavik et al. 18 whose study has provided the most compelling evidence in favour of stroke units, have proposed that greatest benefit may be gained from an integrated approach linking acute medical treatment with early mobilization and rehabilitation (usually within 24hours).
EstabUshlng a stroke unit
A stroke unit is only one component of a comprehensive stroke service59 and it is important also to provide suitable assessment and rehabilitation facilities for outpatients. When planning to establish a stroke unit it is useful to consider a number of questions, many of which cannot be answered using reliable information from randomized trials. The following suggestions frequently reflect a 'best guess' based on the available information. What kind of unit? Acute stroke units, which are only involved in the first few days of patient care, may well improve the initial assessment and make research (particularly large drug trials) easier to carry out, but there is not yet any evidence that they influence outcomes. All the units that have been shown to improve survival and functional outcomes have included some rehabilitation component, either as combined acute-rehabilitation UnitsI8.36.37.40 or purely rehabilitation units. 4 • 16,38 Mobile stroke teams, which have not been fully evaluated I7.60 appear to suffer the limitation of
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lacking continuity of nursing care. There is now some evidence that mixed assessment-rehabilitation wards may provide many of the benefits of units dedicated to serve only stroke patients.> but further evaluation is needed. The type of unit is likely to vary with local circumstances but should always be based on an enthusiastic multidisciplinary team with a specialist interest in stroke.
Who should run the unit?
No single medical specialty in the UK could claim to have exclusive responsibility for stroke patients. The main credentials should be enthusiasm for, and some specialist knowledge of, stroke management (particularly rehabilitation). In the UK, physicians in geriatric medicine have traditionally had a major role but would frequently require specialist neurology support when dealing with younger stroke patients. General physicians will often need support and training in some aspects of neurology and rehabilitation. Neurologists frequently manage stroke in continental Europe, but in the UK have rarely had the resources or the training in rehabilitation to manage all strokes. Rehabilitation specialists have also lacked resources and have not usually been involved in early stroke care. Clearly the most appropriate arrangements will vary between areas. However, it is useful to have one individual with a genuine interest and knowledge of stroke care who has overall responsibility for stroke services.? Where several specialities are involved in the running of the unit, it is essential that there is good communication. How big should the unit be?
The numbers of beds required in the stroke unit will depend on the stroke incidence in the local area, the numbers referred to hospital, and the policy of the unit (i.e. the duration of rehabilitation). If the unit does not care for patients throughout the whole inpatient period, it is imperative that effective local arrangements exist to ensure coordination of subsequent rehabilitation. The stroke unit must be able to cope with considerable fluctuations in the numbers of stroke inpatients. A practical example has recently been described'" in which patients who could not be admitted to the I5-bed unit are cared for by the stroke team in a general medical unit.
Who should be admitted to the unit?
Many stroke units in the past have operated arbitrary admission policies based on age or stroke severity. To date, there is no evidence that the elderly fare less well in stroke units, but they may derive similar benefit from wellorganized geriatric assessment-rehabilitation services." There is some evidence that patients with very mild or very severe strokes derive less benefit from specialist stroke unit care-but the available information is insufficient to derive reliable concl usions .
Monitoring the performance ofthe unit
The most reliable way to evaluate a stroke unit is with a randomized controlled trial, but this is not appropriate in most cases. In the ongoing evaluation (audit) of a stroke unit care it is useful to collect details on patient case rnix;'? details of the process of care (length of stay, development of complications), plus discharge destination and functional status at discharge. It is also useful to record mortality, placement and functional status at a set period (e.g. six months) after the stroke. The process of care can be audited using the Royal College of Physicians Stroke Audit Package.>'
Future developments

Future research
It might be argued that a large multicentre trial is the ideal method of confirming the results of the stroke unit overview.42,44 However, we do not believe that such a trial is now justified. The available evidence indicates that stroke units provide modest, but important, improvements in outcome, probably without incurring any substantial increase in cost. Furthermore, stroke unit care entails a complex, 'black box', intervention consisting of many inter-related components. The results of a large trial of such a complex intervention would still be difficult to interpret and to generalize to other centres and services. Some of the outstanding uncertainties may be addressed by a formal collaboration between stroke unit trialists (including trials in progress). This may provide additional information on ADL outcomes, timing and cause of deaths, length of stay, and details of stroke unit staffing and practice.
Future research in this area might be more profitably targeted at identifying which aspects of stroke unit care are beneficial and generalizable ('open the box'). This would probably require large, simple, multicentre trials of well-defined, widely applicable interventions with simple, relevant outcome measures.
Future practice
There is now some compelling evidence to support the setting up of well-organized services for acute stroke patients. These should provide comprehensive care centred on an integrated multidisciplinary team who have a specialist interest in stroke rehabilitation. The way in which this is achieved is likely to reflect local circumstances, but would be most easily achieved with geographically defined units incorporating specialist nursing staff. Such developments would improve patient outcome and also facilitate future research into specific aspects of stroke unit practice.
Conclusions
A formal overview indicates that specialist (stroke unit) care of stroke patients, centered on a specialist multidisciplinary team, reduces mortality and the need for long-term institutional care. The evidence is good for 'non-intensive' stroke units (rehabilitation or combined acute-rehabilitation units) but there is little to support stroke 'intensive care' units. The benefits of stroke unit care do not rely on greatly increased therapy inputs or prolonged hospital stay. Establishing a stroke unit is likely to reflect local circumstances, but it is important to ensure that patient care is delivered by an enthusiastic multidisciplinary team with some specialist knowledge of stroke.
